Boredom and Drugs Form a Typical Day

Labor Legislative Victor

Eagle Highlights

Fishing Boat's Nets Snare Dummy Sidewinder Rocket

Nixon Says One Year Of Watergate Enough

By LUCY H. HAYS

Staff writer Mary Davis was a volun-
tarily engaged reporter for eight years before joining the "Kan.
ny" Express last year. She is a native from New York City and has lived in Wichita for
over a decade.

We asked her about the daily life of a reporter and
what she likes best about it. She said, "I love the challenge of writing and the
opportunities it presents. It's a great way to get to know people and learn about
the world around us."

Mary also enjoys spending time with her family and friends, and she is an avid
reader. She is currently working on a novel about the life of a small-town reporter
in the 1930s. The novel is called "Whispers in the Wind."
Boredom, Drugs Typify Larned Routine

* From Page 1

* The two days I saw them, on the school that had been made.

* Startling the new month, another picture of the kind I have in mind. The home was the tax to me, a point where I felt after a while.

* Other facts included mentioning the firewood, and a garden, and for the rest of the house, and the fire.

* The most important thing is that the children are well set.

* They gathered, walked the lawn, planted seeds, played hide and seek.

* The next one of the series was cut off by the third one.

Word Slim On Probe At Larned

* Ralph H. Smith, director of admissions at Larned State Hospital, said it's important to understand how the investigative work is going on.

* He said a newsletter will provide more details on the investigation.

* The Larned Tribune said the hospital is being investigated by the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

* The news story noted how the investigation is unfolding.

PEOPLE DO
Read Small Ads.
You Did!

SOUND AT OLIVE
HEADS

RIDICULOUS PRICES!

RACK SALE

WOMEN'S SHOES

2,889 PAIRS

Values to $25

NOW!

FALL AND WINTER STYLES

Dressy-Gene, Cambridge, Ohio

Sizes 2 to 6-1/2, AAA to C

GROUP OF 11

114 pairs

Sku 11 and 12

L. C. ORR & SON.

SALT LAKE CITY

BOTH STORES OPEN THURSDAY & MONDAY EVENINGS

LEONA, Heights

Darlington Village

Douglas Station

DESIGNS AT 1951

YOURS WILL BE GLAD that the Living Room's once a year Strawfield's Sofa Sale is NOW IN PROGRESS.

THE STRATFORD LOOK

CONTEMPORARY

Completely upholstered, fully lined seat and back. Fully tufted and covered in fabric. Takes the stress out of sitting. Includes centerpiece, fully upholstered, and 100% nylon. Not available within store.

TRADITIONAL

Cushioned 19th century style. Tufted and upholstered in fabric. Takes the stress out of sitting. Includes centerpiece, fully upholstered, and 100% nylon. Not available within store.

CABANA

Cushioned 19th century style. Tufted and upholstered in fabric. Takes the stress out of sitting. Includes centerpiece, fully upholstered, and 100% nylon. Not available within store.

YOUR CHOICE of fine Strawfield Sofas for One Week Only!

Your Choice

$297

specialists in fine furniture for the living room offering full service with you in mind...

weekdays and saturdays 9:30 to 9:30, except thursday 9:30 to 9:30, closed sundays.

1134 east douglas
263-5213

31